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'Hi., this is Randy.  
Want an abort ion? ’
Security Police m ake arrests at Badfinger concert
by Lucy Galdin
Recently three advertisements offering 
assistance to women with “problem 
pregnancies” were sent to THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. One of them was run, and 
was discontinued the following week.
An investigation by THE NEW HAMP­
SHIRE led to the conclusion that all three 
advertizers were masquerading as non­
profit abortion re ferra l agencies. In r e ­
ality they are profit-making organizations 
designed to take advantage of desperate 
pregnant women.
All three agencies advertised assistance 
in obtaining a safe, legal abortion in a 
•‘free-standing clin ic” in New York City. 
A collect ca ll to a Philadelphia number 
in each case promised immediate help.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE placed a call 
to each agency.
The firs t organization—Women’s Medi­
cal A ssistance--offered an abortion for 
$200. When we asked how the agency 
supports itself and how they select their 
clin ics , the response was a hostile “What 
is  it you want, anyway?”
Finally, the woman who took the collect 
call said they are supported by private 
donations, but she declined to give us 
the name of the abortion clin ic, claiming 
she wanted to protect the names of the 
pregnant women.
“ We select our clinics according to 
quality,” she asserted. “Now are you 
interested in an abortion or not?”
A call back two weeks later revealed 
that Women’s Medical Assistance was in 
reality an executive office of a clinic 
called Manhattan Women’s Medical Clin­
ic , with “ offices” in “ many other c it ie s .” 
This was a direct contradiction to the 
original claim to having an independent, 
non-profit status.
A  second  c a ll w a s  p laced  to W o m en ’s
Abortion Rights (WARS), where a woman 
said a. New York abortion could be ob­
tained for $185. The cost, she claimed, 
would insure quality; and when we asked 
why some clin ics charge only $125, she 
recounted a ser ie s  of “ horror stories” 
about the quality of patient care at such 
places.
“Are you interested in using our se r­
v ices?” she asked. An affirm ative an­
swer elicited the following instructions: 
Go to the nearest Western Union office 
and wire an $80 “ deposit” to WARS, 
1001 City Line Avenue, Philadelphia.Then 
call us back and give us the Western Union 
receipt number, and we will give you 
the doctor’s name and the address of 
the clin ic. You will pay the remaining 
$120 directly to the clinic.
We found this arrangement very puz­
zling in light of the agency’s claim to 
be a non-profit organization. Why do they 
refuse to reveal the name and address 
of the clinic until they receive their 
deposit?
American Family Planning was the third 
agency we called. A slick young man 
accepted the charges and said cheer­
fully, “ Hi, this is  Randy. Are you preg­
nant? Dq you want an abortion?”
We asked’ Randy if American Family 
Planning was related to the government- 
sponsored Family Planning Association, 
but he evaded our question.
Here, an abortion cost $150—a bet­
ter price--and they revealed the name 
and address of the clin ic. But a call 
to the clinic m erely confused m atters 
because the fee, they said, was $225. 
However, the nurse who took the call 
offered a $175 “ package deal” includ­
ing transportation, to the clinic from the 
airport for an immediate appointment.
Real help is needed
The legalization of abortions in New 
York City marked an important step in 
providing safe, humane alternatives to un­
wanted pregnancy. But it brought with it 
a new form of corruption in our profit- 
oriented system: the com m ercial abortion 
re ferra l service.
Within six months of the legalization 
of abortion there was a proliferation of 
money-making re fe rra l agencies. Some 
collected a fee outright. Others asked 
for a deposit (like WARS) which they 
kept. Still other agencies received a 
kickback from the clinic or doctor. All 
claimed to serving the needs of women, 
but a public outcry led to the prohibi­
tion of the private, profit-making abor­
tion r e fe r r a l  s e rv ic e  in N ow  Y o rk  Stato.
The recent ads in THE NEW HAMP­
SHIRE, which also appeared in other col­
lege newspapers, indicate an attempt to 
by-pass New York laws by setting up 
agencies in Philadelphia which unscrupu­
lously ’ take advantage ”f pregnant wo­
men.
New Hampshire women are still in a 
very unfortunate position, for-they have 
to travel to New York for a safe, legal 
and humane abortion. There are , how­
ever, two places pregnant women can call 
for honest assistance in arranging an 
abortion. The firs t is  COOL AID (862- 
2293 or 868-5600). The second is the 
Ecumenical Campus Minister Larry  
Rouillard, who works with the Clergy 
Consultation Service (862-1165).
by Ed Penhale 
Staff Reporter
A controversy over legalities concern­
ing stop and frisk  laws has arisen as 
a result of the a rre sts  of four persons 
for illegal possession of alcohol at the 
Badfinger concert held last Wednesday 
night in the field house.
In a separate incident at the concert, 
two other persons were arrested  and 
charged with the unlawful possession of 
marijuana.
Tim Hooper, chairman of the Student 
Caucus’ Legal Services Committee, char­
ged yesterday that the method of frisking 
by the police at the door of the field 
house was illegal. Hooper’s allegation 
stems from his contention that UNH Se­
curity Police and Durham Police did not 
have “ probabie cause” to frisk  persons 
as they entered the concert.
UNH Security O fficer, Lieutenant Dick 
Adler, who was present at the concert, 
said persons entering the field house with 
large bulges under their coats were 
asked by policemen r at the door to turn 
over their alcoholic beverages to police 
before entering the concert.
The a rre s ts  of minors in possession 
of alcoholic beverages occured when four 
persons frisked by police were found to
be under age. Adler, who admitted there 
is  no “ clear line” in the grey area of 
probable cause, said the security check 
was made to uphold University regula­
tions and State statutes concerning the con­
sumption of alcoholic beverages in a Uni­
versity building.
Adler said 15 persons turned over 
their illegal beverages to police at the 
door. A total of 15 beer bottles and cans 
were found in the field house after the 
concert, according to Adler.
While Hooper claimed that police may 
have searched over 1000 rock fans at the 
concert, Adler put the figure at 30 out 
of the 2300 in  attendance.
The a rre s ts  of two persons for the 
unlawful possession of m arijuana,accord’- 
ing to UNH Security Chief E arl Rogers, 
was due to blatant marijuana smoking. 
Rogers explained that the two offenders, 
sitting on the perim eter of the crowd 
seated on the field house floor, were 
arrested by an officer who observed the 
illegal activity, when “ one just pulled out 
a pipe and lit up.”
Stricter security at the Badfinger con­
cert apparently was the result of the 
J .  Giles Concert of March 13 where 
fire  laws were violated, and the field
house was left cluttered with bottles and 
smeared with ice cream .
At that concert, a Durham selectman 
and one of the UNH representatives to 
the Joint University-Town Committee, 
Vice President Allen Prince found a par­
king problem at the field house which 
Prince said prevented access for em er­
gency vehicles. When Prince investi­
gated the parking problem on the night 
of March 13, it was then that he also 
found the other “ problem” inside the 
field house.
Prince denied that the University-Town 
Committee issued a directive to Durham 
Police and UNH Security to beef up law 
enforcement for the purpose of appre­
hending alcohol and drug offenders. He 
claimed that an increase in the number 
of policemen at the concert and a step 
up in security measures was for the pur­
pose of rrfaintaining adherence to fire 
laws and Ininimizing any damage the con­
cert crowd might do to the field house 
facility. “The general directive was that 
we could not have a repeat of what 
happened at the March 13 concert,” said 
Prince.
Both the Badfinger and J .  Giles con­
ce rts  were sponsored by Phi Mu Delta. 
At last Wednesday’s concert the fra ter­
nity enlisted several of its members as 
m arshalls, in order to warn concert go­
ers  against the use of alcohol and m ari-
Teachers trained for two-year colleges
A graduate program to train teachers 
of English specifically for positions in 
two-year colleges wil be launched at 
UNH in the fall.
The program has been funded under 
the Federal Education Professions Devel­
opment Act as an effort to meet demands 
of what Associate Prof. Terence P. Lo­
gan calls “ the fastest growing area of 
education today--the two-year co lleges.” 
Nationally, on the average, a new two-year 
college is  opening its doors every week.
“Teachers i n , vocational, technical, 
community and junior colleges are called 
on to work in many areas and do many 
different jo b s ,” Logan said, “Their re ­
sponsibilities can be very different than 
those of teachers of English in four- 
year colleges.”
The curriculum will emphasize par­
ticipation in actual teaching situations. 
During the first year on campus, the 
graduate students will work with under­
graduates. The second year will be spent 
in two-year colleges under the direc­
tion of the schools’ faculties.
DWHE focuses on women’s education
From the beginning Disadvantaged Wo­
men for a Higher Education, more com­
monly known as DWHE (pron. “ dwahee” ), 
has been more of a process than a pro­
gram . The group involves disadvantaged 
women working to support each other in 
school and to change the educational at­
mosphere for women.
DWHE, whose offices are in the SEAP/ 
DWHE coops, is  a group of about twenty 
women. They are all students at UNH, 
are all economically disadvantaged, and 
most are alone with their children. Theii* 
ages run from 19 to 39, and there are 
23 children among the six charter mem­
bers.
The group got together rather spon­
taneously through a mutual friend in ear­
ly 1970, as a result of their individual 
interest in school. One by one they 
worked out the problems of admissions, fi­
nancial aids, and housing; meeting with 
varying amounts of resistance along the 
•way. The admission test requirements 
were waived as it was agreed they were 
unfair for women who had been away. 
from school for any length of tim e. Hous­
ing was the stickiest problem as there 
was a policy of married couples only 
in Forest Park, which was the only fi­
nancially feasible housing in Durham. This 
policy was waived for the women and 
eventually changed to include one-par­
ent fam ilies because of DWHE’s efforts.
Two women with children them selves, 
volunteered to start a child care se r­
vice for DWHE. It has now expanded to 
an innovative developmental day care cen­
ter for 20 children called the Little 
People’s Center. The center is located 
in the basement of the Durham Commun­
ity Church. There are c lasses  for all 
ages in which the children are le a ” n ig 
rhythmic notation and reading. As a di­
version the children often go on field 
trips to the barns or the Children’s 
Museum in Boston.
During their first year, the women 
worked on a Special Services Proposal 
and made a presentation at the N.H. 
Social Welfare Council as part of their 
efforts to change individual and institution­
al attitudes about low-income women and 
education. In this their second year, the 
group has grown and currently is  spon­
soring DWHE Week from April 3rd to 
the 7th to recru it women statewide and 
to inform the University and the State 
communities of the educational opportun­
ities available for women.
The calendar of events in the Memor­
ial Union from 11-1 is  a Judy/Self­
defense demonstration in the Senate-M er- 
rim ac room oq Tuesday; Thursday, a 
discussion of women’s counseling needs 
by the Women’s Informational Service 
(WISE) in the Carroll-Belknap room and 
Friday, in the Carroll-Belknap room a 
discussion and display of surplus foods 
and skits portraying the wars of welfare 
life at noon. Wednesday, April 5, DWHE 
is having an open House at their office 
from 9 to 4. They have invited all in­
terested women, as well as people from 
social science agencies to try to recruit 
women. The community is  invited to the 
Open House and all the activities.
5 UNH profs in traveling program
The University of New Hampshire is  
going on the road.
A traveling program will send five 
professors around the state to talk about 
“ Change in New H am pshire--Prob­
lem s and P rom ise .”
They’ll follow a rotating schedule 
which will take them, in turn, to L ittle­
ton, Portsmouth, Laconia, Manchester 
and Claremont on five successive Tues­
day evenings starting April 4.
William Hunter , professor of English, 
will explain changing theories of language, 
reading and writing, and the teaching of 
English as a second language.
Impact of changing national domestic 
priorities in transportation, urban plan­
ning and environmental control will be 
discussed by John Nielsen, associate pro­
fessor of civil engineering.
Richard Strout, professor of poultry s c i­
ence, will consider possible solutions to 
biological problems facing this State.
The business world in New Hampshire 
will be the focus of a lecture by Wil­
liam Wetzel, assistant professor of bus­
iness administration.
Gus Zaso, associate professor of re c re ­
ation and parks will consider the impact 
of leisure in New Hampshire.
In addition to the five sessions, course 
participants are invited to attend a con­
cluding seminar on campus during Alum­
ni Weekend on June 10, followed by a 
luncheon at which presentation of c e r ­
tificates will be made by UNH P re s i­
dent Thomas Bonner.
Location of the discussions, which will 
be held from 7 to 9 p .m ., will be Eden- 
croft Manor, North Littleton Road, Route 
135, Littleton; Margate Inn, Route 3, La­
conia; E . Charles Goodwin Community 
Center, 130 Broad St. Claremont; Sher- 
aton-Meadow brook Motor Inn, Traffic 
c irc le , Portsmouth, and G irls Club of 
Manchester, 267 Chestnut St. Manches­
ter.
Advance registration is encouraged, but 
registration at the door is  perm issible.
Additional information may be obtained 
from the Division bf-Continuing Educa­
tion, Huddleston Hall, UNH, Durham or 
by calling 862-2018.
Four special courses are in the cu r­
riculum. One will be Shakespeare In P er­
formance, which will include staging live 
perform ances. Another will be the teach­
ing of practical non-fiction writing. A 
third win deal with teaching situations in 
a survey course of selected problems 
in American literature. The fourth will 
be a seminar on two-year CQllege teach­
ing in which leaders will include Experi­
enced teachers, presidents, directors and 
others from vocational, technical, com­
munity and junior colleges.
Logan, who is  program director, and 
Dr. John C. Richardson, chairman of the 
UNH English Department, have worked 
closely with officials of two-year col­
leges in developing the curriculum.
The two-year program of study will 
lead to a m aster of arts  degree in Eng­
lish with emphasis on junior college teach­
ing.
Teachers trained in the program will 
be paid for their efforts--but they, in 
turn, will commit themselves to teach 
in a two-year college upon completion 
bf their studies at UNH. They will re -
Committee evaluates 
The N .H .  Wed. at 4om in 
Hillsboro-Sullivan room
Th commiittee to “ investigate the edit­
ing and news reporting p ractices” of 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE will convene to­
morrow at 4 p.m. in the Hillsboro-Sul­
livan room of the Memorial Union.
At its March 13 meeting, the Student 
Caucus set up a five member committee 
of impartially-minded students who read 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE. The Caucus also! 
passed a motion that public hearings be 
held to enable people “ to give open te s­
timony of their dissatisfaction” with the 
paper and its Editor-in-Chief, Lou U re- 
neck.
William B arrett, a senior business ad­
ministration m ajor, was named chairman 
of the committee by Matthew Tassey, 
chairman of the Caucus.
Other members of the committee in­
clude Janet Pane, Mary Toumpas, John 
E . Perham , and T e rr i Thorson.
Tassey has asked the committee to re ­
port back to the Caucus by Sunday, April 
23.
ceive $2,400 each per year, plus $500 
for each dependent. A federal grant will 
be given to the University on the basis of 
$2,500 per fellow.
Ten fellows will be selected each year 
in national competition.
UNH President Thomas N. Bonner said 
the program emphasized “ a partnership 
role we are anxious to develop” between 
the University and the two-year colleges 
“ so that we may provide jointly more 
and better educational service to the peo­
ple of New Hampshire.”
He said that in this and other pro­
gram s, “ the University’s approach will 
strongly emphasize cooperation with exis­
ting institutions and their facuity and 
their adm inistrators.”
juana in the concert.
Alan P rin ce, Lieutenant Adler, and 
sponsors for the concert all agreed the 
last Wednesday’s conert was “very well 
conducted.”
Arrested at the concert for unlawful 
possession of marijuana are non-student 
Craig A. Pendergast of North Street, 
Kennebunkport, Maine, and UNH student 
Gary A. Ball of 152 Haven Drive, Nor­
folk, Virginia.
None of the four persons charged with 
being minors in possession of an a l­
coholic beverage a fe  UNH students. They 
are Peter Melvin Harris of 20 Russel 
Street, Keene; Susan Carol Bryant of 
238 Pleasant S treet, Laconia; Christo­
pher Lewey of East Main S treet, Con­
way, and Michael Allen Brew ster of 
4 Green Street, Pittsfield.
Cam pus G o ld  
helps 
UNH im age
Members of Campus Gold, a UNH s e r ­
vice organization, are involved in P re s i­
dent Bonner’s Public Relations program 
for the University. The Campus “ Girl 
Scouts,” under the advisement of Ms. 
Eugene Savage, speak at neighborhood 
meetings around the state.
Their audiences include the older r e s i­
dents of an area, but particularly the po­
tential UNH students from New Hamp­
shire high schools. This cam paign-is 
another part of the effort to promote* 
community-University relations.
Besides their public relations work, 
Campus Gold iqembef s help guide area 
girl scout troops in their activities. They 
will sponsor “ Junior Day,” April 22, at 
UNH. Junior Girl Scouts from the Oy­
ster River area will participate in this 
program of activities and handicrafts.
The organization members work as vol­
unteers at the annual bloodmobiles 
each year. They helped the Red Cross 
in their recent soliciting for funds.
Wendy Bishop in Devine Hall may be 
contacted for further information about 
Campus Gold.
Open house for plant lovers; 
advice on flowers and gardens
A state-wide open house for plant lov­
ers  at the University of New Hampshire 
April 14 and 15 will feature a complete 
clinic of home gardening and flower cul­
ture advice.
For the firs t tim e, all UNH greenhouse 
research  facilities will be open to the 
public for guided tours, demonstrations 
and discussions with University plants- 
men.
Staff members of the plant science de­
partment and Cooperative Extension Ser­
vice will provide information and lite ra ­
ture on fertilization, insect and disease 
control and organic gardening.
V isitors interested in environmental 
problems will view research studies being 
conducted on native grasses that show 
tolerance to roadside salt and on the use 
of bark wastes as a growing medium 
for plants.
In the conservatory greenhouse such 
unique specimens as orchids, cacti, ba­
nanas, figs and other exotic varieties willl 
be on display. Plants from many parts
of the world will be described by tour 
guides as they are cultured here as part 
of the UNH program of evaluating and 
improving them to fit New England con­
ditions.
Experiments in the genetics and breed­
ing of corn, tomatoes and geraniums and 
the use of growth-regulating chemical on 
ornamentals will be on view. So will 
com m erical methods fbr greenhouse pro­
duction of tomatoes or flow ers. The under­
ground “ Phytotron” where plants thrive, 
under fluorescent rays and the Thompson 
School of Applied Science greenhouse with 
student-arranged floral displays are other 
features.
The day-long visits will open at 9 a.m . 
on both days on the west UNH campus 
area. Soil testing, lawn care and potting 
and cutting demonstrations will be offer­
ed. Cooperating in arranging the event 
are the plant science department, N.H. 
Agricultural Experiment Station and the 
Cooperative Extension Service.
Petitions are available for Uni-/ 
versity Senate student senators 
in the Student Government Of­
fice, MUB. Petitions are due 
April 14.
There will be a meeting for all 
students taking political science 
courses, Wednesday, at 1 2 :3 0  
or 4 :0 0  in the MUB commuters 
lounge
« * * *
•‘V * ’
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Applications for Editor-in-Chief 
should be submitted by noon, 
Friday, April 14,1972,  to the 
Board of Governors of THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE, Memorial Union 
Building, Room 151.  Applications 
for tlie remaining positions must 
be submitted by the same date. 
These positions will be appointed 





Assistant News Editor 
Productions Editor 
Assistant Productions Editor 
Photography Editor 
Sports Editor 
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bulletin board
Ray F. MacDonald Agency
Insurance, Real Estate 
1 Madbury R d ., Durham 8 6 8 -5 5 6 3
B U L L E T IN  B O A R D
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E  p r in ts  
n o tice s  free  o f charge to  n o n -p ro ­
f i t  o r c h a r ita b le  o rg a n iza tio n s . 
D ead lines fo r  subm iss ion  o f item s 
fo r  B u lle t in  B oard  are 3 p .m . S un­
day fo r  th e  Tuesday issue, and 3 p .m . 
W ednesday fo r  th e  F r id a y  issue. Due 
to  space lim ita t io n s , ite m s c a n n o t be 
ru n  m ore  th a n  tw o  issues.
A IE S E C
There w ill be a m eeting of A IE S E C  
Tuesday, A pril 4  in the  G rafton  room  
of the U n io .i at 7 :3 0  p.m . Th e  group 
invites all in terna tio na lly  m inded stu­
dents w ho w ould like a job abroad  
to com e to  this m eeting. Those who  
cannot come m ay call Sergio at 868- 
5 81 2  or Chantal at 8 6 2 -2 4 2 8  (room  
2 0 4 ) for m ore in fo rm atio n . (3 1 /4 )
L E C T U R E  S E R IE S
U n ifica tio n  Church in-depth study  
of a com prehensive new religious, 
philosophical ideal and the new life  
being bu ilt around it. Based on an 
ecum enical, in terfa ith  m ovem ent 
uniting both Eastern and Western 
religions. Deals w ith  questions re­
garding God and m an, spiritual evo­
lu tion , suffering and evil, the pur­
pose of life , and the m eaning o f his­
to ry . Fo llow ed by discussion.
First Lecture — Tues., A pr. 4 , 7 p.m ., 
Sullivan, M U B  
Second Lecture — Tues., A pr. 11, 7 
p.m ., C arroll, M U B  
T h ird  Lecture — Tues., A pr. 18, 7 
p .m ., H illsboro, M U B  
Fo urth  Lecture — Tues., A pr. 25 , 7 
p.m ., Sullivan, M U B  
F ifth  Lecture — Tues., M ay 2, 7 p.m ., 
Suifivan, M U B  
Sullivan, M U B  
"Sixth Lecture — Tues., M ay 9, 7 p.m ., 
Sullivan, M U B
(3 1 ...)
PI G A M M A  M U
If you have a cum ulative grade- 
point average of at least 3 .4  overall, 
and in the social sciences, you may 
qu alify  for m em bership in the Pi 
Gam m a M u, N ationa l Social Science 
S ociety. Please check w ith  your 
m ajor departm ent to make sure you  
meet the other criteria . (3 1 /4 )
B R ID G E  LESSO NS
Bridge lessons are given every 
Thursday night at 7 in the Cheshire 
room  of the U nion. A ll interested  
students are welcom e. For fu rther  
in fo rm a tio n , contact the O ffice  of 
Recreation Services, 2 -2 1 9 9 . (3 1 /4 )
B E N E F IT  C O N C E R T
R oxana To urign y  and Michael 
Maglaras w ill present a concert for 
the benefit o f the N ew m arket A m ­
bulance Corps A pril 7 at 8 :1 5  p.m . 
in the N ew m arket High School gym ­
nasium. T ickets  m ay be purchased 
at the door or from  A m bulance Corps 
members. (3 1 /4 )
G E R M A N IC  L E C T U R E
Professor Donald Crosby o f the  
D ep artm ent o f Germ anic Languages 
at the University  o f C onnecticut w ill 
lecture on “ Heinrich von K leist and  
the A m p h itry o n  Legend” in the  
Charles W indsor room  of the N ew  
England Center at 7 p.m . A p ril 6.
This lecture w ill be of special in t­
erest not on ly  to  Germanists but also 
to  students o f G reek, Latin  and 
French literature .
Professor Crosby is an in tern a tio n ­
a lly  know n scholar who has published  
extensively in G erm an and com para­
tive litera ture . (3 1 /4 )
F E N C IN G  C LU B
The fencing club meets every M on­
day and Wednesday night at 7 :3 0  in 
the N ew  Ham pshire Hall Fencing  
Salle. The group welcom es beginners 
as well as advanced fencers. A nyone  
having questions should contact the  
O ffice  o f R ecreation Services, 2 -2 1 9 9 . 
(3 1 /4 )
D U P L IC A T E  B R ID G E  C LU B
The duplicate bridge club meets 
every Sunday at 7 p.m . in the Coos- 
Cheshire room  of the U nion. Those  
not fam ilia r w ith  duplicate  bridge 
may com e earlier fo r instruction. 
Charge: f i f ty  cents per person. (3 1 /4 )
M E N 'S  V O L L E Y B A L L  C LU B
Th e m en ’s volleyball club meets> 
every M onday night at 7 in the N ew  
Ham pshire Hall gym . New com ers are 
w elcom e. For fu rth e r in fo rm atio n  
contact the O ffice  of Recreation Ser­
vices, 2 -2 1 9 9 . (3 1 /4 )
Y O G A  C LA S S E S
The M onday and Thursday even­
ing yoga classes being sponsored by  
the O ffice  of .Recreational Services 
w ill be com bined in to  one class which  
w ill m eet M onday qights at 7 in the  
dance studio, N ew  Ham pshire Hall. 
This w ill be an advanced class open  
only to those students w ho have been 
partic ipating in the beginner instruc­
tional program . N ew  students and 
those at the beginner level are w el­
com e to jo in  the  new a fterno on  class 
w hich meets in the  Belknap room  of 
the  U nion at 4  p.m . on Thursdays. 
(3 1 /4 )
U N H IT E
Part-tim e E C O W O R K . A ny  M on­
day, Tuesday, or Thursday night, 
7 :3 0  to  9, W o lff House. One fringe  
benefit. (3 1 /4 )
G O L F  T E A M  C A N D ID A T E S
There w ill be a m eeting for all 
U N H  golf team  candidates in foom  
151 o f the Field House, Wednesday  
night, A p ril 5 at 7. (3 1 /4 )
F A C U L T Y  R E C IT A L
There w ill be a fa cu lty  recita l by  
R uth Edw ards, p iano, and N orm an  
Dee, f lu te , on Tuesday, A p ril 4 at 8, 
p.m . in the  Johnson Th ea tre , Paul 
Creative A rts Center. Th e  concert iS 
free and open to  the  public. (3 1 /4 )
D W H E  W E E K
Disadvantaged W om en fo r a 
Higher Education is sponsoring 
D W H E  W eek. A n open house w ill 
be held Wednesday from  9 to  4 at 
the S E A P /D W H E  Coops. A ctiv ities  
in the Union fro m  11 to  1: Tues­
day, A pril 4 , Judo/Self-defense dem ­
onstration . Thursday, A p ril 6 , dis­
cussion o f w o m e n ’s counseling. F r i­
day, A pril 7, display and discussion 
of surplus food  and its policies and 
politics. (4 /7 )
G A Y  C O N S C IO U S N E S S
A  group is form ing  fo r gay 
students at U N H . O rganizational 
meeting to  be held M onday, A p ril 
10 at 7 :3 0  p.m . in the Carroll room  
o f the  U nion. A ll interested gay 
students are asked to  a tten d . (4 /7 )
U N H  S T U D E N T  W IV E S  C LU B  
U N H  Student Wives Club w ill 
have Dr. Sm ith  speak on n u tritio n , 
food additives and effects, A p ril 10, 
8 p.m . at S t. G eorge’s Church, D ur- 
nam . com e Tina o u t w nat you are 
eating and what's  in it! (4 /7 )
W O M E N ’S L IB E R A T IO N  S P E A K E R  
The Y oung Socialist A lliance w ill 
sponsor Linda M alonchuck, w ho w ill 
be speaking on “ The politics o f 
w o m e n ’s lib e ra tio n ,”  W ednesday, A- 
pril 5, at 6 p .m . in the Carroll room  
of the  U n ion . (3 1 /4 )
C H E E R L E A D E R  T R Y O U T S
V arsity  cheerleader tryo u ts  w ill be 
conducted A p ril 7 at 4 p.m . in 
Snively A rena. (3 1 /4 )
Z O O  & B IO  M A JO R S
There w ill be am eeting o f all 
zoology and biology majors, Tues­
day, A pril 4 at 1 p.m . in Spaulding  
room  135 . (4 )
M O D E L  R A IL R O A D  C LU B
The U N H  m odel railroad club  
meets Thursdays at 7 p .m . in the  
basement of Richards House (below  
L ife  Studies) on Ballard S treet. For 
in fo rm atio n  contact Brian Jennison 
at 6 5 9 -5 7 2 4 , or com e by on Thurs­
day. (4 /7 )
A N IM A L  IN D U S T R Y  C LU B
The A n im a l Industry  C lub w ill 
m eet Thursday night, A p ril 6 , a t '7, 
in Kendall 2 0 2 . D r. C. H ilto n  B oyn­
to n  w ill give a slide lecture on his 
recent visit to  Korea. (4 )
N .H . S T A T U S  O F  W O M E N
A  pre-hearing session in prepara­
tio n  fo r the State Hearings of the  
N .H . Status o f W om en Commission 
w ill be held Thursday, A pril 6 at 
noon, at Y o k e n ’s in P ortsm outh. (4 )
C O M M U N IT Y  A N D  P U B L IC  R E L A ­
T IO N S  C O M M IT T E E
Th ere  w ill be a m eeting o f C om ­
m u n ity  and Public Relations C om ­
m ittee  and members o f the  Decem ­
ber Pem brook Conference the eve­
ning o f A p ril 10 in the N ew  Eng­
land Center. (4 /7 )
ID D L E S  L E C T U R E  S E R IE S
The D ep artm ent o f Chem istry  
o f the  U niversity o f N ew  Ham pshire  
w ill present Professor K urt M islow  
o f Princeton University  as th e ir i9 7 2  
o f Princeton University as the ir 1 97 2  
speaker in the Iddles Lecture Series. 
D r. M islow  w ill speak on Thursday, 
A p ril 6 at 11 a .m . ( “ Pyram idal 
Invers ion” ) and at 4 :3 0  p.m . ( “ Sym ­
m etry  in A rt and N a tu re ” ), and on 
Frid ay , A p ril 7 at 2 p .m . (“ Graphs 
in S tereochem istry” ). A ll lectures 
w ill be held in Parson’s Iddles A ud­
ito riu m , room  L -1 0 3 , and the gen­
eral public  is in vited . (4 /7 )
IN D O C H IN A  W O R K S H O P
There w ill be a workshop on 
Indochina, Saturday, A pril 8, 1 9 7 2  
at 10 a.m . in the U n itarian  Church, 
Peterboro, N. H. Registration w ill 
begin at 9 :3 0  a.m . C ontributions  
o f $2  to  $5 (depending on a b ility  
to  pay) w ill be required. The pur­
pose o f the workshops is to  know  
and better understand 1) who is liv­
ing under the bombs and how  it is a f­
fecting them . 2) w h y the new  
phase o f the war? 3) how  the In do­
chinese are reacting to  the air war.
-1) what wo con do. Tor more info­
rm atio n , call 6 5 9 -3 9 8 3 , (4 /7 )
IN E R  L E C T U R E
James P. B arrett, associate pro­
fessor, IN E R , w ill be the speaker at 
a seminar sponsored by the Institu te  
of N atura l and Environm ental Re­
sources on Thursday, A pril 6 in 
room  104  <Pettee Hall at 4 p.m . 
the  top ic  w ill be "A  Com parison  
of D ensity, S ite, and G row th  of 
W hite Pine in ^ N e w  England w ith  
the L o b lo lly  Pine in the Southeast."  
The public is invited and coffee w ill 
be available. (4 )
S A IL IN G  C LU B  S C H O O L
The first m eeting o f the Sailing 
Club Instructional Shore School w ill 
be held Tuesday, A pril 4 , from  7 to  
8 :3 0  p.m . in the C arroli-Belknap  
room s o f the U n ion . For fu rther  
in fo rm atio n  contact the O ffice  of 
Recreation Services, 2 -2 1 9 9 . (4 )
C IV IL  E N G IN E E R S
John E. Lyons o f the Public  
Service Com pany o f N ew  Ham pshire  
w ill speak on the proposed “ Sea- 
brook Nuclear Generating S ta tio n ”  
at 1 p.m . in K ingsbury 2 3 0 -, Thurs­
day, A pril 6, 1 97 2 . Public invited . 
Coffee and donuts w ill be served. (4 )
T H E  W IL D  B U N C H
Jessie Doe w ill present "T h e  W ild  
B unch,” F riday  A p ril 7, in the Jes­
sie Doe lounge. Residents o f Jessie 
Doe, 75 cents, everyone else, $ 1 .0 0 . 
Free popcorn. (4 /7 )
N E W  H A L L  M O V IE S
“ I Love Y ou , A lice  B. T o k las ,” 
starring Peter Sellers, w ill be shown  
in N ew  Hall at 6 :3 0  and 9 p.m ., 
Thursday, A pril 6. Adm ission is 
f i f t y  cents fo r non-residents.(4 )
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE’ S 
homemaker tip N o .ll l
Has your plant missed its daily sunbaths lately? Grind 
up a Vitamin C pill and mix it with water. Feed this to 
your plant and watch it blossom. Also, it doesn’t hurt to 
feed the plant an aspirin or a plain vitamin pill when it 
has the blahs. Plants have feelings too, you know, and 
this will help them over the periods of depression.
L A W Y E R ’ S A S S ’ T
in only  3 m onths  —  $ 9 ,0 0 0  or m ore to start
‘ Co ll e g e  gr a d u a t e s  and o t h e r  qu alified  pe rso n s (male and f e m a l e ) — ou r in­
st r u c t o r s (all p r a ct is in g lawyers) will tr ain  y ou  to b e c o m e  a l a w y e r ’ s a s si s ta n t,  
t o p e r fo rm  par aleg al se rvi ce s u n d e r  a l a w y e r ’ s d ir e cti o n  and su pe rv is io n  (but 
n o t  as a legal se c re t a ry — in f a c t ,  you t o o  will  use th e se rvi ce s of  a legal 
s e cr et a ry ) .  A t t e n d  classes days or ev e n i n g s f o r  on l y  3 m o n th s .  H o u s i n g  ac­
c o m m o d a t i o n s  are avai la ble  at  an ex t r a ch ar ge.
W e will  t ea c h  you pr a ct ica l ,  “ h o w  t o ”  i n fo r m a ti o n  and t e c h n i q u e s  on C O R ­
P O R A T I O N S  • S E C U R I T I E S  R E G U L A T I O N  • L E G A L  A N D  N O N - L E G A L  R E S E A R C H  • 
D O M E S T I C  R E L A T I O N S  • L I T I G A T I O N  A N D  T R I A L S  • M E R G E R S  A N D  A C Q U I S I ­
T I O N S  •  T R U S T S  A N D  E S T A T E S  • R E A L  E S T A T E  • P U B L I C  A N D  P R I V A T E  
F I N A N C I N G  • and m u c h ,  m uch  m or e.
•  Enter a new and exciting field and become involved
•  Do interesting research, analysing, discussing and writing
•  Earn a high salary starting at $9,000 or more per year
•  Accept responsibility
•  Perform and be treated as a paralegal specialist
•  Associate w ith lawyers and their clients
•  Increase your knowledge and potential
•  Become a skilled and valuable part o f the growing legal industry
SUM M ER CLASSES ARE NOW FO R M IN G ; A P P LY  FOR ADM ISSION RIGHT AW AY.
Call or w rite j 
for F R E E  1
B O O K L E T  J
NY (212) j
TR 9 -7500 1
1
© 1 9 7 2  by P ara leg a l In stitu te ]
PARALEGAL INSTITuffe, DePt. 1 0 N  
One Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003
N a m e _________________ _ P h o n e_________
Address 
C i t y ___ -State
-Apt
.Zip      I
Schaeffe r B re w e rie s  
N ew  Y o rk  and A lb a n y , N .Y ., p a lt im o re ,  M d ., L e h ig h  V a lle y , Pa
/ted naffer ofc/ogteez
a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f
0R0N0maim
SUM MER SESSIONS
Plan now to  earn your degree credits 
here in Vacationland Maine's degrees- 
cociler climate. The recreational op­
portunities are endless at nearby 
lakes, mountains, and seashore . . 
plus'a beautifu l, new, O lympic- 
size swimming pool and many 
other on-campus facilities. Under­
graduate and Graduate courses. 
Distinguished facu lty , visiting lec­
turers, conferences, workshops and 
concerts. Weekend outings. M od­
ern do rm ito ry  accommodations.
T W FL V E  W E E K  SESSIO I
1 eight-week evening session (twice a week) June 19-A ug . 10 
3 three-week sessions: J u n e 1 9 -J u ly 7  July 1 0 -2 8  July 3 1-A u g . 18 
3 six-week sessions: June 19—July 28 July 10-A ug. 18 July 31-S ep t. 8
i n f o r  m a t i o n 'v v r f t e : D I R E C T O R  O F  S U M M E R  SES S IO N S
14-43 MERRILL H ALL, UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT ORONO 
ORONO, MAINE 04473
Make vacationland Your vocationiand
Pi
MUSO’ s HUMAN CONSCIOUSNESS WEEK
ALL WORKSHOPS
Tues 7:30 P.M . Workshop on Sex Roles
Ellen Ramsey Hillsboro Rm. MUB
Wed 2:00 Communication with Children
Vic Messier Carroll R m .r M UB
Wed. 7:30 Human Awareness "Lemon Gam e
Stephen Fink Hillsboro Rm.
»»
Thurs. 7:30 W o m e n ’s Rights
Ms. Hennesy Hillsboro Rm. MUB
NEWS BRIEFS Robin Read
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Study in Israel
In the coming summer and 
1972-73 academic year, the State 
University of New York will again 
sponsor summer and full year 
study programs in Israel. The 
summer program --an interdis­
ciplinary survey of “ Modern Is­
ra e l” —includes an educational 
tour and study at the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem  and Hai­
fa University. Nine sem ester 
hours of credit may be earned, 
and the Comprehensive cost is  
$1055 (including ro u n d -trip  
transportation, field trip s, ac­
comodations, m eals, and tui­
tion).
The full year program is  open 
to students in virtually any field, 
and ca rrie s  approximately 40 se ­
m ester hours of credit. Students 
may study at either the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem  or Tel 
Aviv University. B asic costs ex­
cluding tuition are approximately 
$1900. Knowledge of Hebrew is 
highly desirable but not required. 
Intensive Hebrew Language cour­
ses are  offered during the sum­
m er. Some scholarships are a - 
vailable.
Applications will be reviewed 
on April 1. Late applications 
will be considered on a space 
available basis.
For further information write 
to: Mr. Allen Caswell, D irec­
tor of International Education, 
State University College, Oneon- 
ta , New York 13820.
Summer film institute
The University Film  Study 
Center will hold its  Second An­
nual Summer Institute on Film  
and Photography from June 11 to 
July 1 on the campus of U N H .
The Summer Institute will be 
concentrated educational exper­
ience for teachers, potential tea­
ch ers, students, and enthusiasts 
of film and photography. Days will 
feature lectu res, workshops, 
screenings and sem inars, with 
breaks for discussions and spec­
ial pro jects.
Evenings will be free for open 
screenings and special lectures 
involving all interested students. 
The weekends will include spe­
cia l sem inars on teaching m ater­
ials for film study, and the sup­
port of independent film m akers.
There will be five workshops 
and four theory courses offered 
at the Institute.
Those attending the full three 
weeks of the Institute will be e l­
igible for four graduate trans­
fer credits from the Department 
of Graduate Film  Studies in the 
School of Public Communications 
at Boston University.
Registration for each course is  
limited and will be received on 
a first com e, firs t served basis. 
The closing date for registration 
is  May 10.
Study in the Netherlands
The firs t foreign study pro­
gram in the Netherlands espec­
ially for American students will 
open at The American College of 
Amsterdam in September 1972. 
All instruction, by American and 
European faculty, will be given 
in English.
A full 15 credit hour cu rri­
culum is  scheduled.
Tuition per sem ester is  $850; 
students may spend a sem ester 
or a year abroad. Living a c ­
comodations in student hotels and 
with Dutch fam ilies are available. 
For application forms and fur­
ther information write to: U.S. 
Office, The American College of 
Amsterdam, 62 Montague Street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201,
DAY CARE CENTER
There will be an organization­
al meeting for all those interested 
in establishing a UNH day care  
center for children under 5 
Thursday, 3:45 in the commuter 
lounge of the MUB.
Need a Friend?
Call. Caal*Ahl
Who owns New Hampshire? PART T W O
edited by Leon Rosenblatt
New Hampshire's land and in­
dustries are not owned by New 
Hampshire people. And the large 
corporations that dominate our 
economy do little , if  anything, 
to improve the lives of the peo­
ple who live here.
Working people in New Hamp­
shire receive low wages, pay ex­
orbitant property taxes, and re ­
ceive very little in the form of 
services from their tax dollar.
New Hampshire’s traditional 
domestic shoe and textile indus­
trie s  are dying rapidly, and they 
are being replaced largely 
by “ foreign” owned electronic 
companies like General E le ctric , 
General Telephone and Electron­
ics  (Sylvania), and the Massachu­
setts-based Sprague E lectric .
In 1953 more than 19,000 New 
Hampshire people worked in the 
textile industry, and only six 
thousand worked in electronics. 
Today, the situation is  reversed: 
Nearly 20,000 people work in 
electronics and barely 6500 are 
employed by the textile industry.
On the face of it , an economy 
reliant on electronics might seem 
more stable and prosperous than 
one dependent on shoes and tex­
t ile s , but the opposite is  true. 
1967 statistics show that the av­
erage New Hampshire worker re ­
ceived a salary of $89.50 a week— 
45th in the nation. The only states 
which paid lower manufacturing 
wages were the Southern states 
of Arkansas, M ississippi, Geor­







EUROPEo t e )
Low youth fare V  V  
plus car for summer 
For Free Folder write:




Departing on. _for_ -days
□  Student □  Teacher □  Lease □  Buy
DURHAM TRUST CO
3 Madbury Rd. Durham, Nil 03824
A full service bank Member FDIC 
9 - 2  M o n - F r i  4 - 6  Fri
A D R IE N ’ S S U P P ER  CLUB
and cocktail lounge
French Provincial cuisine 
served on the harborside
37 Bow Street 
Portsmouth, N.H.
by reservation at 436-9871
MUSO Presents:
A Midsummers Nights Dream
April  6 ,  Thursday- 
Social Science Center rm 4 
7 & 9 pm  
50c
A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY
W o r ld 's  largest audio dealers
Over 1300 Stores Coast  to Coast
PORTSMOUTH L A F A Y E T T E  P L A Z A  DOVER TRI-CITY P L A Z A
Sunday 1 -6 , Monday-Saturday 10-9:3 0 Monday thru Sat. 10-9
Because the electronics indus­
try re lies  on the Department of 
Defense for most of its busi­
ness, its  income fluctuates wild­
ly. Since 1968 4,700 electron­
ics  workers lost jobs due to the 
slowdown in Defense research  
and development.
The sole victim s of the fluc­
tuating market are New Hamp­
shire people, for the giant co r­
porations that own the industries 
can easily absorb any losses they 
incur; and then they either au­
tomate their plants or move them 
to foreign countries with a large 
labor pool in order to jack up 
their profits once again.
For instance, the 1971 Annual 
Report of the General E lectric  
Corporation openly admits the 
company’s response to decreas­
ing profits ‘ 'includes increased 
automation of production in U.S. 
plants and the addition of com­
petitive offshore facilities (ie. 
foreign countries like Brazil) 
prim arily for manufacturing of 
components.”
The. advertising industry too
Overall the number of manu­
facturing jobs in New Hampshire 
has barely increased since 1953, 
so people are forced to work 
In low-paying service jobs that 
cater largely to the tourist in­
dustry—which Is also controlled
by out-of-state in terests.
Out-of-state people buy New 
Hampshire land from out-of- 
state real estate and resort com­
panies to build second homes a -  
long our ocean and lakes while 
New Hampshire people are for­
ced to buy mobile homes.
An enormous amount of un­
developed New Hampshire land 
is' owned by lumber companies 
and resort interests that exploit 
the land for profit. Gulf-Western 
( Brown Paper ) owns 200,000 
acres in the north country; the 
St. Regis Paper Company of New 
York owns 225,000 acres ; the 
Groveton Paper Company—r e ­
cently acquired by Diamond 
International—owns 70,000 ac­
re s ; and the list goes on.
Due to high production costs 
and increased competition from 
manufacturers of paper substi­
tutes, the lumber companies are 
using their land to develop re cre ­
ation facilities and resort com ­
munities which destroy New 
Hampshire’s beautiful land. And 
then the tourists come in, pol­
luting our state even more and 
spending money that goes into 
the pockets of the out-of-state 
businessmen that own the tour­
ist industry.
The New Hampshire state gov­
ernment has for many years pur­
sued a short-sighted policy of
encouraging outside industry to 
invest in New Hampshire and c re ­
ate jobs.
The State Industrial Develop­
ment Authority, created in 1955 
by the Legislature, guarantees 
bank loans for corporate con­
struction in the state. The Au­
thority also provides funds to de­
velopers for building industrial 
parks such as the one in Hook- 
sett where G.E. has a plant.
The state also colludes with 
outside business through the te r­
ribly repressive 'Department of 
Employment Security which for­
ces workers to accept the most 
menial and low-paying jobs. This 
accounts for the relatively low 
5.1 percent unemployment figure 
in New Hampshire.
If we are ever going to have 
an economy that helps our own 
people, we first have to under­
stand the economy as it exists.
The information contained in the 
two-part Who Owns New Hamp­
shire? series  only scratches the 
surface. But we should all try 
to be aware of how economic 
imperialism affects our own lives 
every day.
Tennis Rackets Restrung 
Nylon $5.00 $ 7 .5 0  $8.50
Gut $ 13 .5 0  $ 18 .5 0
H A R D W A R E  H O U S E
Jenkins Court D urham
TH EATRE BY THE SEA 
Ceres St. Portsmouth, N.H.
Atlantis
A Pinter Duet 
“THE COLLECTION” and “THE LO V ER” the lost
Performances:
Thurs. Sc Fri. at 8 :3 0  p.m.
Sat. at 5 :0 0  and 9 :00
ADMISSION *3 .5 0  adults, *2 .5 0  students 
No student tickets Sat. at 9 :0 0  p.m.
continent
CHILDREN’S SHOW 
Town and Country Strolling Players 
presents 
“P1NOCCHIO”
Saturday, April 8, 1972 
Saturday at 1 :0 0  p.m.
*
Wednesday
ADMISSION *1 .5 0  Adults, *1 .0 0  Children 
For reservations, call 431-6660
April 11
EIRNOND ART L T D .^
UNIVERSITY COLLECTION
PRESENTS
Exhibition &  Sale of 
Original Graphics
P la c e :  ART GALLERY
Date: APRIL 7, 1972




F E A T U R IN G  C O N T E M P O R A R Y  A M E R I C A N S  F R O M  < 6  0 0  U P
ART I II .^
U N I V E R S I T Y  C O L L E C T I O N
3000 marcus avenue • lake success, n.y. 11040 
_________________ (516) 328 3550 __________________
C / v i
I f  you are coming to Plymouth State College 
to see the Allman Brothers on April 13, please 
visit EM PORIUM  IN DIA for im ported dresses 
and gift items.
We have drastically reduced prices for the sea­
son.
EMPORIUM INDIA 
58 Main St. 
Plymouth, N.H.
Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts, 
here’s how little you shell out to get around:
$130 for Two Months of unlimited rail travel in 
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass. 
All you need is the bread and‘something to show you’re 
a bona fide student between 14 and 25.
Our Student-Railpass gives you all that unlimited 
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those 
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air 
fares and Student-Railpass you’ve got Europe made.
Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class 
travel on our trains. You’ll find that there’s very little 
second class about Second Class. Besides being com­
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro­
pean trains have some other advantages for you. They 
take you from city center to city center, so you don’t have 
to hassle airports.. And the stations are helpful homes 
away from home, with Pictograms that give you informa­
tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms, 
bookstores and other helpful facilities.
Now, here’s the catch. You can’t get your 
Student-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in 
Europe—you have to get them before you leave the coun­
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in 
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.
STUDENT-RAILPASS The way to see  Europe without feeling like a tourist.
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757.
Please send me your free Eurajlpass folder with railroad map. □  Or your Student-Railpass folder order form. □
.Street no. 192C
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Wildcats drafted by New England W halers ;  
Kelley predicts success for new ice loop
by Dave Nieskoski
Coach Charlie Holt’s 1971-72 
Wildcats have finally concluded 
another long and demanding sea­
son. But for three of the gradu­
ating seniors, an even rougher 
road may lie  ahead.
John Gray, Guy Smith, and cap­
tain Dick Umile are all hope­
ful of taking the giant step into 
professional hockey.
This winter, the New England 
W halers, of the newly formed 
World Hockey Association, chose 
Gray, Smith, and Umile in 
the league’s first annual draft. 
The rounds of selection have not 
been released.
The formation of the WHA 
has National Hockey League of­
ficials worried. The new league 
has flexed its muscles by draf­
ting several established NHL 
players, including Bobby O rr and 
Phil Esposito of the Boston Bru­
ins, and has already persuaded 
Bernie Parent of the Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs (NHL) to jump to the 
Miami Screaming Eagles (WHA).
This is  no token show of pow­
er either, for the WHA appears 
to have a huge financial re s e r ­
voir. The fretting NHL coaches 
envision a loss of some of their 
best players, lured away by gi­
gantic contract offers from the 
blossoming WHA,
Jack Kelley, who leaves his 
post at Boston University to 
coach the New England Whalers 
entry, further points out that 
nearly 90 percent of the NHL 
players are under one year con­
tracts. This is  due to manage­
ment’s fear that players will be­
come lazy and slack off, which 
is  a tempting course to take with 
a fat m ulti-year contract under 
one’s belt. Consequently, WHA 
teams each year will have any 
“ fre e ” NHL players to open their 
checkbooks to. The WHA’ is the 
first league with the potential to 
challenge the supremacy of the 
NHL.
The performances of Gray, 
Smithl, and Umile this past sea­
son need no further lauding. A 
glance at the statistics , however, 
show one reason why they are 
so highly touted.
Gray and Smith tied for sco r­
ing honors with 62 points apiece. 
Gray led the team in goals with 
29, and added 33 ass is ts . The 
rangy Smith recorded 21 goals 
and 41 a ss is ts , while captain U- 
mile finished fourth with totals 
of 10 goals and 22 assists  for32 
points.
Smith’s 107 career assists  
place him first in that depart­
ment, while his 62 points this 
season move him into second 
place behind Louis Frigon on the 
a ll-tim e scoring list.
Gray climbed the ladder into 
second place in career goals with 
81, and his total of 145 points 
is  fourth the record books. Umile 
is  a whisker behind .Gray with 
144 career points.'
Gray Surprised
Gray was a little surprised at 
being drafted. He has had two 
knee operations in the last two 
years which make his physical 
durability somewhat question­
able. Both were ligament opera­
tions and limited him to 19 
games his sophomore year and 
20 games last year, in which he 
saw no action after February 1st.
This season he skated with a 
constricting brace on his injured 
knee, which Gray says makes him 
two steps slower. “ I can play 
without it and be two steps fas­
te r , but risk  permanently damag­
ing my knee, or else be two 
steps slower and possibly extend 
my career another five years and 
have a shot at the p ro s.”
But Gray believes that speed 
is the key to success in pro­
fessional hockey. After their 
prime years, many players sim ­
ply lose a few steps and are 
eventually pushed to the side­
lines by younger talent. Those 
men blessed with finesse and an 
in-depth knowledge of the game, 
hang on longer.
The 185 pound center is'Op­
tim istic about the success of the 
World Hockey Association. F irs t , 
he points out that they have the 
funds for sports arena construc­
tion and for offering lucrative 
contracts. More importantly* 
Gray insists that a vast pool of 
talent is  available from such NHL 
affiliates as the Central Pro 
League (CPL) in Canada and the
American Hockey League. That 
some players in the CPL earn 
up to $10,000 shows that is  no 
second-class operation. Also,the 
quality of play in college hock­
ey has improved so much in re ­
cent years, that more college 
players are capable of moving di­
rectly to the pros after gradua­
tion, according to Gray. Goalie 
Ken Dryden of the Montreal Can- 
daiens, who attended Cornell, is 
a prime example.
General manager-coach Jack 
Kelley of the New England Whal­
e rs  has great confidence in col­
legiate talent. “ My feeling is that 
the top college player, a junior 
or a senior, is  equal to the kind 
of talent out of the junior 
ranks,” Kelley remarked in a re ­
cent Boston Herald Traveler in­
terview. “ There were very, very 
few kids we selected that weren’t 
already on NHL negotiating 
l is t s .”
Team s like Winnipeg and Ed­
monton leaned on twenty-year- 
old boys out of the juniors (in 
the WHA draft) and they are 
all key kids,” Kelley said. “ But 
I ’m not for one minute diminishing 
the talent of the key college play­
e rs , whom I- feel have a great 
deal of talent. We ( the Whalers) 
felt we got some top-notch play­
e rs  from the college ranks,” he 
added.
The Whalers selected only six 
other college players from New 
England besides Gray,Sm ith, and 
Umile. O verall, the WHA picked 
twenty-one players from New 
England universities.
Boost UNH’s Image
Gray believes that this sub­
stantial representation from the 
UNH hockey team , will consider­
ably boost its image in the Uni­
ted States and especially in Can­
ada. It follows, Gray says, that 
this will strengthen the recru it­
ing program, for UNH is  now 
considered a “ winner,” and top 
players from Canada will want to 
play here. He noted that a few 
years ago the whole first line 
from a leading Junior B team 
enrolled at Boston University be­
cause it is  widely known for it 
hockey prowess.
Gray also said that funds coach
Holt receives from the Friends 
of UNH Hockey will be an addi­
tional aid for the recruiting pro­
gram.
Gray’s own plans for the future 
are not definite. The W halers, 
under NCAA rulings, cannot con­
tact him, Smith or Umile until 
after trie spring sem ester.
He would like to give profes­
sional hockey a try , but will 
wait and see what the Whalers 
will o ffer.” A four-goal perfor­
mance in the ECAC playoffs un- 
doubtably strengthened his hand.
Toronto Maple Leafs
Fortunately, he has other op­
tions open to him. For one, Gray 
is  also on the negotiating list of 
the Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
NHL. Under this system , each 
NHL team can select six e lib i- 
ble players and retain the rights 
to them for one year. A team 
may lose a player after one year 
if he does not sign, but unless 
another team picks up the 
rights, the team can use one of 
its six annual “ moves” to re ­
turn him to the negotiating lis t.
Gray can attend the Whaler’s 
camp in the fa ll, or accept the 
invitation to the Toronto camp at 
the end of the year.
Guy Smith is  also taking a 
“wait and s e e ” position. Like 
Gray, he is  one the negotiating 
lis t of the Toronto Maple L eafs, 
but has not recently heard from 
them. “ I ’m not worried,” Smith 
said. “ I’m going to take a couple 
of years off from school in any 
case. I don’t have any set 
plans.”
Before the playoffs, Smith 
pointed out that because Whaler 
coach Jack  Kelley has been 
watching him, Gray, and Umile 
perform for three years now (as 
coach at Boston University), a 
poor showing by any of them in 
the ECAC tournament would pro­
bably not have any bearing on 
contract offers from the Wha­
le rs . As it turned out, a ll three 
skated well.
Smith feels that the WHA will 
succeed. While acknowledging its 
large financial resources, he a s ­
serts  that the quality of play will 
be far better than anyone ex­
pects.
Midfield poses problem for Carbonneau
by Pat Stevens
The UNH lacrosse team will 
open the 1972 season on April 
12 in an away game with Nor­
wich University.
P ractice began immediately 
after sem ester break. Due to the 
condition of the fields, the team, 
utilized the indoor track facili­
ties at the field house.
The ECAC and NCAA ruling 
allowing freshmen to participate 
on a varsity team have changed 
the composition of the team. “We 
are going to be very young, said 
coach Junie Carbonneau. “ How 
fast we can grow up, discipline, 
and adjust will be the important 
factor. We have the ability to 
move the stick and handle the 
b a ll.” Carbonneau feels that the 
added potential of the freshmen 
players coupled with his season­
ed players will provide depth for
the team.
UNH’s strength at this point 
■ lies in the experience of a num­
ber of^returning players. Mike 
Jones, senior co-captain, has 
been a three year starter in 
goaf. Senior Phil Confer--a 235 
pound defenseman—is a two year 
veteran.
The Wildcat attack promises a 
pwerful offense, led bylast year’s 
high scorer junior Rob M cCar- 
thy--a  19 goal scorer in 1971. 
Opposing defensemen will have to 
be wary of McCarthy’s crisp  
shooting ability. Sophomores Jim  
Heard and Kent Stephenson 
proved last year to be vital ele­
ments to the UNH attack..
A point of concern to Carbon­
neau will be the midfield posi­
tion. “ We didn’t have strength 
at the midfield last y ear,” ex­
plained Carbonneau. “ A mid­
fielder has to be mentally and 
physically tough,” he added. The 
game of lacrosse is  won or lost
in the midfield zone. For this 
demanding position Carbonneau 
will be relying upon senior co­
captain Don Cantin and senior 
Alex D rey er .1 Cantin has a l­
ready proved himself to be a 
strong defensive “ middy.” Drey­
e r ’s experience as an attackman 
will lend some versatility  to the
offense. Other midfield positions 
will be filled by Andy Costello, 
Dave Albert, Bob M oore,. Brian 
Kelly, Jim  Byron and Tom Ham­
mett.
Carbonneau is looking forward 
to an improvement over last 
year’s 4-7 season. UNH will 
play nine contests this spring.
Boston State clowns Cats
Kirk KO’s McDonald
Twenty-seven year old heavy­
weight Doug Kirk captured the 
vacant New England boxing crown 
by scoring a first round techni­
cal knockout over Cliff McDonald 
last Friday at the Boston Arena.
Me Donald, the form er UNH 
football p layer-w restler, hit the 
canvas three tim es before re fe r­
ee Billy Conelly stopped the sche­
dule ten rounder at 2:41. Kirk 
picked up his 15th straight v ic­
tory in as many decisions. Mc­
Donald is  now 11-2-1 since tur­
ning pro in April, 1971.
McDonald connected with some
solid left jabs early in the fight 
before Kirk came back to score 
his firs t knockdown midway in the 
round.
The 190-pound Kirk, a brick­
layer from Lowell came back off 
the ropes and caught McDonald 
with a wild right hand. McDonald 
crashed to his left side, his 
right arm flailing aim lessly 
through the a ir . Connelly counted 
to two before the South Boston 
schoolteacher struggled to his 
feet.
Seconds la ter, Kirk scored with 
a pair of left hooks and the bat­
tle was all over.
by Pat Stevens
The UNH lacrosse team met 
Boston State in a pre-season 
scrimmage Saturday losing 10-5 
in Boston. The scrimmage was 
the firs t opportunity for the 
Wildcats to play outdoors. So far 
this year, the practices have been 
limited to the confines of the cage 
at the indoor track.
Paul Venezia of Boston State 
picked up two goals in the first 
two minutes of the game. This 
set UNH in motion as sophomore 
Jim  Heard scored the first 
goal. Rob McCarthy, assisted by 
Michael F ish , slammed in a goal 
at 11:06. The period ended in 
a 2-2 tie.
Venezia again opened the sco r­
ing for the second period in the 
firs t minute of play. Heard put 
the Wildcats ahead following two 
quick goals, both assisted by Andy 
Costelo. Boston pulled out in front 
with another goal by Venezia and 
an unassisted point by Curley. At 
14:28 of the second period Don
Cantin, assisted by Robert 
Brown, fired one into the Boston 
cage to tie it up once again, 5-5 , 
at the end of the half.
During the second half, Coach 
Junie Carbonneau intended to play 
as many men as possible. The 
most important aspect of the 
scrimmage was to be found in 
term s of experience, he said after 
the loss.
The remainder of the game was 
dominated by Boston State. Three 
unassisted goals were racked up 
in the first four minutes. Tom 
Kelley of Boston scored the last 
goal of the period, bringing the 
score to 9-5.
Venezia fired in the final goal 
of the game at 2:40 in the fourth 
period.
Though somewhat disappoint­
ed, Coach Carbonneau felt it to 
be more of a learning experience. 
“ We weren’t so concerned with 
winning. What was more impor­
tant was to give these men some 
game experience,” he added.
KRAZY KONE
Open Year round
featuring daily specials 
from  S .99  
delicious fresh seafoods
Home-made bread served with all 
dinners — home-made ice cream




M U S O  Presents
KING KONG
T u e s d a y  A p r il  4
Strafford rm . M U B
6:30 &  9:00 
50c
Dick Umile (far left) and Guy Smith (far right) are shown pictured with Bill Munroe in 1968 
as freshmen. Umile and Smith along with Jo h n  Gray may be on professional payrolls next y<
“ There are a lot of guys in 
the minors with great major 
league potential but who simply 
have not gotten the chance to 
prove i t ,” Smith explained. “ The 
NHL ro sters  are already filled 
with excellent p layers.”
“ This talent will be drawn from 
the Eastern Hockey League, 
which has predominantly young 
p lyers, from the American 
Hockey League, with mostly 
seasoned players, from the Wes­
tern Hockey League which has 
older players, and many others,” 
Smith said.
Hockey Craze in Phoenix
Also, most of the c ities in the 
United States and Canada which 
have obtained franchises for WHA 
teams are extrem ely anxious to 
see professional hockey, accord­
ing to Smith. The WHA teams 
will have not trouble drawing 
crowds. The Whalers have a l­
ready received 2000 ticket 
requests, even though they have 
yet to find a home rink.
The hockey craze has even 
caught hold in Phoenix, Arizona, 
says Smith, where a local minor 
league team is  drawing better 
than some NHL team s. In one 
stretch , the attendance was 
12,000 for three straight games.
However, not all the WHA 
teams will have knowledgeable 
fan support, Smith reported. He 
cited Miami (home of the Mi­
ami Screaming Eagles) as a city 
which would root as avidly for 
a poor minor league team as 
a professional team. “ They
wouldn’t know the difference,” he 
said.
Captain Dick Umile of M elrose, 
M ass. is  definitely going “ to 
give it a try ” with the New Eng­
land Whalers. If he does not fare 
well, Umile says he may coach 
hockey at a prep school in New 
England. He was on the negotia­
ting lis t of the St. Louis Blues 
(NHL), but like Smith, does not 
know his present status with 
them.
He believes that the WHA will 
expand the sport at the major 
league level, a move which he 
contends has been needed for a 
long time.
Umile likened the budding W'HA 
to the American Football League 
at its  inception, when it had to 
look up to the mighty National 
Football League. Several years 
passed before the AFL reached 
parity with the long, established 
N FL, and Umile feels the WHA
ear.
will follow the same road.
Even though talent is  availa­
ble elsewhere, a greater strain 
will be placed on the colleges to 
produce top-notch players, he 
said. The colleges will have to 
become a main supplier of talent.
Whaler coach Jack Kelley said 
that John Gray, Guy Smith, and 
Dick Umile have “ a potential pro­
fessional future.” He suspects 
that they will firs t have to play 
in the farm system for about 
two years in order to gain ad­
ded experience.
Kelley, like the three UNH sen­
io r s ,  has no doubts that the 
WHA will be a resounding suc­
ce ss . “ Would I leave Boston U- 
niversity if I thought otherwise?” 
he asked._
Everyone currently signed 
up to use the MUB darkroom 
is urged to attend a meeting to 
discuss new policies on Monday, 
April 10 at 6 p.m. in the Sen­
ate-M errim ack room.
UNH car club sets series
The UNH sports car club re ­
cently announced plans for the 
1972 auto-slalom championship 
series  to be run on three Sun­
days, starting April 9.
The events will be held at the 
University bookstore parking lot, 
where a new longer course is 
being developed.
According to Chairman Greg 
B eal, tentative c lasses  include: 
under two lite r  sports, over two
liter sports; under two lite r  se­
dan; over two liter sedan; and 
modified, a c lass  comprising Lo­
tus’ and Mini Cooper’s .
Trophies will be awarded to 
winning contestants. There is  a 
$5.00 entry charge for the pub­
lic . Four dollars for UNH-SCC 
members.
For more information, write 
UNH-Scc at Box 94, Durham, N.H. 
03824.
Classifieds
U nfurnished room s new ly  rem odel­
led w ith in  w alking distance to  cam ­
pus. Males on ly . Call 8 6 8 -2 3 5 1 .(3 1 ...)
A P TS  F O R  R E N T  in N ew m arket. 
N ew ly  renovated one and tw o  bed­
room s new appliances and carpet, 
parking, no pets, make arrangem ents  
fo r next semester. Call 9 2 6 -3 0 5 8 .(4 ..)
M U S T  S U B L E T  A P A R T M E N T  
June, Ju ly , August, or longer. 2 
large bedrooms, living room , k itc h ­
en, bath, all modern conceniences, 
balcony w ith  a nice view . Sem i­
furnished if prefered. K itchen fu r­
nishings, 2 double beds, etc. R oom y  
enough for 3 or 4 people. $ 19 0  a 
m onth , heat included. Call 742 - 
5 8 5 5  a fter 3 :0 0 . (4 )
L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  for rent. 
}. -1 bedroom , 1 - 2 bedroom . W all- 
to  -wall carpeting. Near Lee Circle. 
Call 8 6 8 -7 0 8 2  a fter 1 :3 0 . (3 1 ...)
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  JOBS - Europe, 
South A m erica, Asia, A ustralia , U S A . 
Openings in all fields - Social Sciences, 
Business, Sciences, Engineering, Ed­
ucation ,, etc. Alaska construction  
and pipeline w o rk . Earnings to $ 50 0  
w eekly . Sum m er or perm anent. Paid 
expenses, bonuses, travel. Com plete  
current in fo rm atio n  - on ly  $ 3 .0 0 . 
M oney back guarantee. A p p ly " earTy 
fo r best opportun ities  - w rite  n o w !!!  
.In tern ationa l E m plo ym ent, Box 721- 
N 2 6 6 , Peabody, Massachusetts 0 1 9 6 0  
(N o t an e m p loym ent agency) ( 3 1 /7 /  
1 4 /2 1 )
FO R  S A L E  1971 F iat 1 24  Sport 
Spyder Excel. Cond. Low  mileage. 
Best o ffe r. 8 6 8 -2 5 5 6 . (3 1 /4 )
S K IS  F O R  S A L E  Rossignol S tra to ’s 
2 0 0  cm. Good cond ition  - you  
name price. Call debi at 8 6 2 -3 9 8 9 , 
or 2 -3 9 8 6  or stop by Christensen 
1 0 0 9 . (4 /7 )
196 6  T R IU M P H  T R 4 A  V ery  good 
cond itio n , super clean, spoke wheels 
extra  parts and rims included. Call 
9 2 6 -6 3 8 4 . $ 8 9 5 . (4 /7 )
Unfurnished house for rent. Con­
venient to  campus and shopping. 
One fam ily  on ly  please. Call 868- 
2 3 5 1 . (3 1 ...)
C A TS  B O A R D E D  E X C L U S IV E L Y .  
Spacious loving farm  care. Relocat­
ing? We have air shipping or receiv­
ing service for your cat. E. Pember­
ton , K itty  Corner Farm , West Leban­
on, M aine. (2 0 7 ) 6 5 8 -4 6 4 3 . (3 1 ...)
F O R  S A L E : 1 9 6 5  V a lia n t. Superb  
m otor. Reasonable body. Asking  
$ 2 7 5 .0 0  or w ill trade fo r 57  Pumo- 
sie Green baseball cards. 4 3 6 -9 8 6 6 .
TW O  R O O M S  fo r rent. Academ ic  
year 1 9 7 2 -7 3 . Ten m inute w a lk  to  
Thom pson H all. Male students. 
Rent $ 27 5  and $30 0  per semester. 
No kitchen privileges. Phone a fter 
5 p.m . 8 6 8 -5 4 7 9 . (4 /7 )
JOBS O N  S H IP S ! M E N . W O M E N . 
Perfect sum mer job  or career. No 
experience required. Excellent pay. 
W orldw ide travel. Send $ 2 .0 0  for  
In fo rm a tio n . Seafax, Box 1 23 9 -N J, 
Seattle, W ashington 8 11 1 . (3 1 ...)
FO R  S A L E : 1969  M G M idget, very  
good  ̂cond itio n , new brakes all 
around, radial tires, “ S tebro” ex ­
haust system, etc. $ 1 4 7 5  or best 
o ffe r. Call 3 3 2 -7 2 5 1 , rpust sell soon. 
(3 1 /4 )
Tues & Wed 






Thurs & Fri 
April 6 & 7 
6:30 & 8:45
Straw Dogs
Dustin Hoffman
